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The Impact of Urban Development on the Life Satisfaction of Young People

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xu Zhening(1)

Abstract：Based on the“Urban Development Index of Chinese Cities”in 2019，the relevant survey data

on youth development in 201 1 and 2019，this paper aims to explore the impact of urban development on

the life satisfaction of young people and its mechanism．According to the findings，there exists the

nonlinear relationship between urban development level and the life satisfaction of young people；regarding
the life satisfaction of young people，it would increase with urban development level，the urban

development would improve the life satisfaction of young people significantly；however，after the urban

development exceeds certain level，the life satisfaction of young people would have the decline trend，the

improvement of urban development on the life satisfaction of young people is no longer significant；for
urban young people and rural young people living in cities，the higher the urban development level is，the

greater the difference in life satisfaction is；for the life satisfaction of young people，it could be commonly

influenced by urban development level and 80me micro social demographic variables，such as household

registration，age，income and marriage status，etc．

Keywords：Urbanization Urban Development Youth Life Satisfaction

The Children’s Gender and the Subjective Well·being of the Elderly

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Sun Xiaodong d}La／Ka／sheng(14)

Abstract：Based on the data from“Chinese General Social Survey”in 2015，this paper aims to explore

the relationship between the children’s gender and the subjective well-being of the elderly．According to

the findings，having children and the increase in the number of children improve the subjective well-being

of the elderly significantly；comparing with the older women who have no daughters，the older women who

only have daughters or have beth sons and daughters have higher subjective well-being；for the older men

who only have sons and the older men who only have daughters，there is no significant difference in

subjective well-being．These findings indicate that the adult children have positive impact on the mental

health of the elderly，and have some implications for the birth policy in the age of a百ng．

Keywords：Children’s Gender Number of Children The Elderly Subjective Well．being

The Study on Personal Goal Pursuit and Marital Satisfaction···························Li Yuan(24)

Abstract：Based on the goal content theory．this paper uses the data from“The National Social Mentality

Survey”in 2017 and analyzes the relationship between personal goal pursuit and marital satisfaction．

According to the findings，the individuals’different personal goal pursuits would influence their marital

satisfaction significantly；for the individuals who emphasizes the goal pursuits of affiliation and community

feeling，they tend to have higher marital satisfaction：while for the individuals who emphasize the material

wealth and financial success．they tend to have lower marital satisfaction．Regarding the influence of

different goals on marital satisfaction，there exists gender differences．Regarding the goal pursuits

emphasizing the self growth and appealing appearance，they could significantly influence the females’

marital satisfaction，but have no significant influence on the males’marital satisfaction．Comparing with
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the males．the pursuit of wealth would have stronger negative influence on the females’marital

satisfaction；while the community feeling would have stronger positive influence on the females’marital

satisfaction．Exploring the influences on marital satisfaction from the goal pursuit，it could have

implication for the guidance of personal goal and the cuhivation of healthy marriage values；meanwhile，it

could also provide some valuable suggestions for improving marriage environment and increasing marriage

quality．

Keywords：Marital Satisfaction Goal Pursuits Goal Contents．

Chinese Youth’s Idea on Cohabitation：The Influence of Education and Its Mechanism

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯勋，lg Jian＆Liu Zhiqiang(35)

Abstract：Using the data from“Chinese General Social Survey”in 2005 and 20 1 5，this paper aims to

analyze the influences of the youth’s educational level and their parents’educational level on Chinese

youth’s idea on cohabitation and its mechanism．According to the findings．in the period from 2005 to

2015。the Chinese youth’s idea on eohabitation remains relative stability and is relatively conservative；for

youth themselves。the higher educationallevel could improve their acceptance of cohabitation behavior；

while for their parents．the educational level could have indirect influenee．namely the parents’

educational level could influenee their children’s educational level．and then have positive effect on the

youth’s idea on cohabitation；regarding the influence of parents’educational level，there doesn’t exist

difference caused by the children’s gender；regarding the influences of youth’s educational level and their

parents’educational level，both of them are moderated by the external environment coneernin昏the idea on

cohabitation，in the environment in which the idea on cohabitation is more open，the positive influence of

educational level on improving youth’s acceptance of cohabitation is weaker．

Keywords：Chinese Youth Idea on Cohabitation Idea on Education Environment

The Trap of Intimate Relationships：The Qualitative Study on the Behavior of Pick-up Artist

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Pan Xuming，Pan Hongyu＆Zhou S／qi(48)

Abstract：Based on the perspective of behavioral research and adopting the method of grounded theory，

this paper takes the youth group with personal experience of PUA behavior as study object，and constructs

the theoretical framework for analyzing this behavior．Hence，we could reveal its internal mechanism．

According to the findings，’the PUA behaviors include six typical behavior categories，namely social

encounter，interactive participation，goal involvement，relationship power，efficacy alleviation and

sacrifice of encouragement；comparing with the typical behaviors in Western society，the PUA behaviors

in localized situation are more likely to occur in stable intimate relationships，and display the behavioral

strategies of guidance and control at different stages．As the product of Western liberalist ideology，the

doctrines of PUA still remain such characteristics like dogmatism，falsity and hegemony；the behavior

pattern mostly originates from the individual—based concept．We should reveal the ideological mechanism

behind PUA behavior，hence we could prevent the infiltration and injury of such ideologies on youth

group·

Keywords：PUA Intimate Relationships Behavior Research Grounded Theory

The Political Participation of“Second-generation Private

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Huang Jie＆Mao Yexin(61)

Abstract：Based on the data from the 1 2th“National Private Enterprises Survey”，this paper mainly
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focuses on the political participation behavior of

especially the factors influencing the acquisition of

findings

the“second—generation private entrepreneurs”，

various political arrangements．According to the

，under the equal conditions，the second-generation private entrepreneurs are more likely to hold

various official and semi—official political positions than non second—generation private entrepreneurs；the

political effect of“second-generation”status has significant impact on the acquisition of peripheral

positions，but has no significant impact on the acquisition of core positions；there exists important

hierarchical difference between peripheral positions and core positions，the second—generation private

entrepreneurs who have held peripheral positions are more likely to hold core positions；in the long DIn，

with the growth of the second—generation private entrepreneurs and their consolidation of enterprise control

power，they would have more political advantages than non—second—generation private entrepreneurs．

These findings have important meaning for the study

mobility in China．

regarding state—business relationship and elite

Keywords：Second-generation Private Entrepreneurs Political Incorporation Political Participation

Elite Reproduction

The Present Situation and Characteristics of Children’s Political Cognition

Abstract：Based on the picture test towards 1 043 primary and middle school students，this study tries to

analyze the present situation and characteristics of children’s political cognition．According to the

findings，the children’s initial objects of political cognition are policemen with whom they contact in daily

life and political leaders who appear frequently in media and textbooks；with the increase of age，the

children’s objects of political cognition would transfer from authority figures to the system，but for Chinese

children，their political cognitional ways includes leader imagery；the children’s political cognition is

closely related to their cognitive level；they have had some basic knowledge of political system in grade 7

and grade 8，but their knowledge of system operation rules is less than their knowledge of politics；the

children’s political cognition is also influenced by school education．Regarding the present situation and

characteristics of children’s political cognition，the political education in school and public propaganda

should adopt corresponding measures to guide children form correct and positive political cognition

gradually．

Keywords：Children Political Cognition Picture Test Authority Figure Political System

The Images of Youth with Mental Disabilities in Media Representation ⋯⋯Chen Renxing(84)

Abstract：According to the contents of relevant TV news reports，this paper aims to analyze the images of

youth with mental disabilities in the media and the basic process and mechanism of being‘‘stigmatized”．

According to the findings，we could divide the images of youth with mental disabilities in mass media into

four categories，respectively the deviant’s image，the marginalized image，the disreputable image，and the

instrumental image；for the youth with mental disabilities，their images in media tend to be negative，they

are“stigmatized ”to different degree．We should adopt some suitable measures to diminish the

“stigmatization”towards the youth with mental disabilities，hence they could integrate into society and

participate in normal social life as other social members．

Keywords：Youth with Mental Disabilities Stigmatization Media Representation TV News Report

Content Analysis
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